


THE PASSION AND POWER BUILDS: 

THE OGRE SERIES BY ROBERT S. ZAKANITCH 

JEAN E. FEINlll>HG 

The evolution of Robert S. Zakanitch's formal vocabulary is fascinating and provides an informative 
documentation of a masterful, painte.rly style that is shifting from the classical to the baroque. 

I
t has been ten years since Robert S .  Zakanitch created, and soon 

thereafter labeled. the " breakthrough" pa ntings t.hat established i
him as a leading member of the popu ar Pattern and Decoration movel
ment. What motivated Zakanitch and his C-Ompa.Lriots in decoration 
w�-,

1 
at that ti me, w·idcly discussed. The aesthetic shift that has occurred 

since then has mi.tde it easy to forget the controversy that surrounded 
this icOt\OClastic movement's philosophy. Even though the debate was 
i.ntcnse. one has to s1rafr, to remember the heat of the arg\lmenL 

That it has been just over ten years since 11\C binh of this aesthetic 
illustrates how rapidly new work can have a wide-re.aching cffecL It 
::i.lso ind cate-s that the radical namre of breakthrou, gh an can be quickly i
absorbed and thus its nitial germination just as quickly forgotten or i
mi:nmderstood. Because our vision is dulled by so much art that has 
ta.ken for granted 1he aesthetic position that.Ute first generation Pattern 
and Decoration art sts s1nigglcd to attain. it Ls useful to recall tlte i
environment and motivation of the orig inators. 

In the ear y Se\'Cnties. ,  Zaktmhch was already a mature artist. Like l
se,reral of lhc other painters and sculptors soo \ to be associated with 1
de<"oration, he was not. in the fashion of the artsts who have emerged i
in the Eighties. fresh from a.rt school looking to make h s mark on the i
scene with Oambo�•ar1t innovation. Rather. he and many of his col• 
leagues at m d-career felt. themselves strangling under lhe grip of i
tnin mal.ism. ln 1he initial stage of the change, these artisti s shared 1,he 
need LO break away from formalism and the int.ellcctual cloud of jus 
tification that hovered over it .  The restrictive boundaries of the aes 
thetic em.i.ronment 1 with iLS rules about penni.ssible subject matter, 
had to be broken. Zakanhch recognized that he and others, by and 
large. agreed in attitude but. had diverse plans concerning what action 
should be taken. The group's effortS led lO work in all medium�paint• 
irag, sculpture. and the decorative artS-as well as production that 
b urred the boundaries of thel se categories. Withio a few yea.rs no one 
talked of a unified Pattern and Decoration movement. As in other 
nstances when tweutiety-<:eutur')i ' anists gathered to d scuss common i

goo.ls or even issue man festoesi , rhe group activity ended once the 
talking stopped and the members returned to their individual studios. 
With hinds ght. it s easy to see that the Panem and Decoration artii i sts 
noc on y broke do,,.·n barr ers to make their pe.rsonal, continued d e l i
velopment possible: tl1ey also aJlowcd otl,ers to follow in. their wake 
as they created an expansin! aunosphe:rc toward what was permissible 
in diverse mediums.. 

Zakanitch never conceived or P(l.tte.m and Dccorntion �-'tS aJ\ end in 
1tse.lt. It was noL a style to adopt. a.s a s0101.ion LO the problem of what 
one shouM p:,i.nt.. His use Qf vcrnacuJar forms and references was 
enlisted a."> ::i. meMs rather than an end. for him. the ulLimatc goal was 
thc rev talization or painting. 11,is wa,; achie,·cd by movlng from the i
realm or SO<alJed pure abstraction, which in Zakanitclt's case had 
been the subtle modul3tion of color within high y <:on trolled m nimalist l i
struetuxes, into on� Lhat. embr.tced a refcrcnt.ial positi ir,tcllcc; c)n .  The 
wal underp nnings that jusuried n1.iniroa1 abstraction and determined i
Jt..'I c.:omponent parts were set aside. By ur,hJnging lhe ideo ogy thnt.. l
predeV:nnincd what \'O<:abulary was pennitted. the door $\\'1,mg open 
and led 'Znkanitch to the evolutioo of a major body of painterly, ref 
erenliaJ canvases. 

By the late $e\·enucs, Zakan tch w� known, �nd in ru:.ny circles i
acc!a m"'d, for hi is ul sh and colorful pa ntings . .Jubilant chon1:ses of i
nowt,r5 dane<!d across the :..urfacc of e wh <"anva..;:. The nowcr: s v ,rere. 
ntw:r gr<,uped as bou<lueL�; rmhcr. itulividuttl bto-...-,orns flo:ucd upo11 
Uw t)utenn<r-,t edg" or Llif: picturP. plane. held in place only by 1he 

s1n1ctural grip of the composltion·s grid formaL Enmeshed in the bac
ground, a pattern or  evenly p aced d0lS or  dashes often augn�entedl . _
the grid stmcture. providing additional strength to the cornpos1uon s
internal frarnework. The veins o r  }eaves or the 1h n stems of morei
dclicat.e flowers ;:tddcd a linear e ement. Often the gaiety of thesel
cur'Ving lines positively <:,;'1.mouflaged the perpendicular format. 

The p::iintlngs of the late Seventies had a cons stc nt internal rhythmi
a repetirive pulse. The beat was steady as the shape of each flower
and its re&'U1ariz-cd placement remained uniform with n each picture.i
The color, however. did not In mosl canvases. the color swe.Ued and
subsided. creating gentle wa\'cs across the picture's surfac-e. Thus, the

reg ular :zed cadence of the simiJar imagei s was recei\·cd in combination
with a rhythm that ebbed and flowed. This count.e-rpoint gave tlH!' noral 
vaintings an oq,'an1c breath. The sense of life, along witll opulent color 
at1d ac<:css'ible imagery

! 
provided these pictures with both fomlal 

strength and popular appeal 
As a maltlie �lftist, Zakanitch. from lhc \'ery start or  the Pattern and 

Decoration movement, had been able to create complex composjtions 
n which ::i cJass cali i 1 internal structure and brimant manipulation of 

color were joined n just the correct balance. The verrlacular-a.t that i
time, lhc ow-an subject or flowers (afld vegetable or anima1s)-uscd l
in a repetitive mrumc.r, associated them whh Pattern and Decoration. 

Za.kanilch's paintings were always m:LSterful piccures that g owed with l
a radiance aud p.:L,;sion. captivnting ,iewers once again, at a difficult 
moment in the history of pai ning, , with the p0wer of pai.nt on a two-.-di
mcnsiona surface. l 

Jn 19S2-S3, the stmcture or Zakanitch's paintings began to change. 
Over a period of several years. he mO\'ed away from the <:lac;sical order 
of his best known Pauern and Decoration work. GraduaUy. the paint· 
ings ha\·e developed a different interna rhythm and visual imp;lct. The 1 
altered compositions t.hal cons1jtutcd this change have been steadily 
pour ng forth from Zakanit<:h's studio to make up the numerous exhibi
iLions the an st  hM had throughout the United States and in Europe. i
The acrylic and graphite works or the Ogre Serie-$, executed from 
January through August or this year tutd <;urrently on exh bit at the i
Robert MiUer Gallery, prcscm the current. state or this evolutfon. 

An orderly linear his1,0ry of the change would provide an inaccu rate 
picmre ofZakanitch's de:velopmem. There Ju\\'c been many series. as 
well as isolated painHngs.. numerous works on paper. and printS. Over 
a period of SC\'Cra years there il s ;_i borrowing of coinpos tion;,d devices, i
a use of s miJar motifs. and attitudes toward color that. ometimes l nk i s i
work; but an emphasis on these easily identified connections can un· 
dermine our effort to cliscc.rn change. While Zakanitch cominues to 
quote h s earlier work, he hM dr::unmicaHy plowed ahead. In order to i
better understand the newest works. it is useful to look back at sc\'c.rul 
examples from the last.. few years, 

tn IOS'l, 'l.:1kanitch worked on s<:\·eral vc.rtica. canvase1 s charact erized 
by an untqua. di,1 ·i.sion into two scc1ions. Unlike earlier work. where 
the pans melted together through manipulat on of color and rclatcrl i
im�,g.-.s. these paintio�s are marked by a d sjuncture. Thrc(! of the spUt. i
composilioos (Bunna Rt<I. rcuaw Pants, and 1).u;kcd In) were dubbed 
Lhc Cournrc Series l)CC<mse the upper pan or the canv ts : resembled 
overl3pping cloth. The fabric was usually :1 pauem of black Hues on 
a colored b;, c.1 kground. The lines <'reated a criss-cross pauem according 
10 1J'tf' manner in which Lhe tlo1h was folded or drttp<--d. Th<' lower half 
of �1JI 1hrcc" picture� was d�ic Zakanhch ti vivnc:- ou: i s gridded field 
of da.nc-ing nowers. 

Also in 1982, 7.aktmitch ::allon•NJ the overh,pping mow•mcnt of p:'1rt. 
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of 1hc·sc- split compo�itions 10 1.akc o,·er entire c..'lrwascs. Undcnnining 
t•nt lrc-ly :tny referent(\ to the grid, A n!JclS ·with (ioldeu lfro,-ts is a work 
th:n is tn11y rhapsotfic, The large carwas is coinpo!'>Cd or three s,vcc i,ing 
diagonal gesture:,, what cou d be called gmn<l baroque mon!metH. J
1..1.kanitch has �taaed 1ha1 the O\-erb1>p ng structure. once allowed i to 
ck>m1nate. gave thbt 1>ktore and othcn, hke it a bur:,t of' energy. Ati!J('ls 
t,·ttlt Golden llc<u't.� also includes u frie1.e of tro.rnpeting angels along 
1he tOJ) It-Order wh ch was mos �v painted ouL .Smi l ;lll pink, blue. nnd 
\ \ 1hitc- nwrks sparkll' lik(' stars in a Byzantine 11chl or red and gol<l. 
1-Ublrnct pas.sag� pr<'domin;:ite. 

Two other scru.� continue thb mO\'c away from the rectangle. the 
mtrmaJ grid. and ih comptemer1tar)' mood of quiea order and subll\" 
hko<I or colors. 7 .• :ik:uutch titled a group of 1982-83 \'ert.ical c.'\m·a.-.e� 
th<: C1:nu-y Scri<•s (0xamplcs includ(• Dragon Fly Noble One, , C<rnl<tt<r , 
ond . \Vc,s/.�).A�; :liu u-.ln� clo1hingas n J>nint of departure. these paint ngs i

in<,."()ri><>rate a pale. rufficd aM:<>t into the 1op of each t>icturt. The loni 
image extend ng below th(• ;L�eot is pinched i slight&�, �H its c·cnter. :t., 
ir a ma. e fi.;ure draped in a Otunboyr1nt nornl fabric �xtcncls bel ow to l
complete the dandyish outlit. This scr c� cllmin;)tes any douht 3S lO i
whelher 7...oknnitch ha.'J a �nse of humor nhout his � or \'emacular 
(quilts. wal11,aper. linoleum, fabric.etc.) M>11rces. At the �ame lime. the 
1iben:y th.ii the artist h..1..� 1aken with the fabric·s descripuon h�ighten� 
the tens on betv,:ce:n the idcn1 fiable rcfcrc•1w(' aml the ahs1ract content . i i

With the Copa Seri(•s of 1983-84. 7.:,k :milc-h goes :111 out with hh; 
tihOwy, humorous intent. 1 lc m(lintains th(.• \'Crtical, split fonnal as- well 
a..;; the !!,rand. S\\'ttping rnovements.. Thb time the coli«' cum1>0Sition 
is ;.i takf."()ff on Carmen Mimnd..\'s infamou, headd� In 1-'t"uil Apnd. 
bun<:hC!) of ripe bananas and gr-apes a«' piled high upon a �rcen ;:md 
black turban. The ma.kcu > of the 1 turban r('M-mblcs the cununtrbuncl� 
n the t:<>u! lurc Seri es .  Tht' c-omplctc ima�c hn.;;; �\ shape of it, own th1.,1 

,s surroundrd by a whit(\ horell'r u� hy the art.bl to rm In th� , ·ertic:d 



composilion. CeleJ:IJ Head and Hot Top are two other outl;,rndish n,i1-
linery creations. In t.he former. sweeps of green bur st forth from a 
dec orath·e source, while i n  the latter a flashv red structure sunnounts 
�, zebra,pauemcd base. In both instances tJ�te Carmen �Jiranda refer
ence is recognized but the cxacrin.g description ofZakanitch'!> previous 
pai ntings has been abandoned. Pa int drips free ls and ambiguous shapes 
are scattered about. the surface in a casual manner. 

In the later half of 1983. Zakanitch starting working with graphite 
in combination with acrylic .  One of the first results of his introduction 
of a new material was J\'fontrose. The top of this split composition is 
in acrylic: blood red roses splattered against. a black and white chec k 
erboanJ fie ld. The bottom is composed of tJ,in graphite lines on ge-ssoecl 
canvas of swirling trumpe.t •s ha1>ed vines . Shonly tJ,ereafter. Zakanitch 
detenninetl that the graphite would be more : :mccessfull\' utilized on 
a hard surface. Thus he turned t.o masollite. Kot vet au;acted to 1hc 
idea of wQrking with grap!liie alone. he used the grnphite on ge�socd 
masonitc in association wi ll, acrylic on canv;;-..s. He did th is by abutting 
canvas and masonite panels, permitting the work on each to partially 
o,·erlap. Thi.s series, some of wh.ich were shown at the Harkus GaUery 
iu Boston in 1984, included Caviar. Tile fron Czari-na., and lfll>ow 
Room. All emphasize grand movements that take on shapes indcpen· 
dent of the two joined rectangles .  Tht�Y ;1Jso j uxtapo� ,·ibrant color 
with bl�-tck and white pauerns .  

ln  198-5
1 
Zakanitch sep;Jrated his use of graphite and acrylic into two 

bodie s  or work. For all the 19SS pictmes, he has abandolled the re<• .. 
tallgle as a starting point. Zakanitch is acutely aware of the positive 
function of str ic1Jy adhered-to limitat ions : they setve as starting points, 
laying the ground and providing impetus .  So it w.;.-'LS 01,Jy with 
rorethouglu and preparatioo thm the artist has taken this step, at just 
Lhc correct moment in his evolution, when the abandonmem of a 
longheld limitation did not weaken his framework but instead 
strengthened it. At this point tJ,e change appears consistent. ,vith the 
dil'(:ction that his painting has taken o ver the last several yeal'S. The 
sh3ped canvases and wood or ma�nitc panels prm1ide a new structure 
in which these devel opments can expand and therefore: flourish. 

Because the internal activity in Zakanitch·s paintings no longer m i r 
rored a rectangle, the rectangle of 1,he stretcher had co me to counter 
his composi1,ioll's internal dynamics. This problem has been success• 
rulJy dealt with for a time by the compos itional experimentation and 
variation discussed above. Zakanitch, however, had arrived at a point. 
where a composition o f  the int.ensity he strove ror should be without 
divisions or superfluous edges. It needed to have a sin�'l.da.r, iniegrated 
field or activ ity and an edge that was non-recLangular. 

While tJ,is move to"·ard shaped canv�-t.Ses had beerl percolating for 
some 1ime, Zakanitch"s invo1vemem in the spring of 1984 w ·ilh tJ,c 
production of a rug in Aubusson, France spurred him on. In the pnst, 
7 .• akanitch has resisted the t.endency of the Pattern and Decoration 
artists, as we lJ as numerous other c.:onwmporar y s culptors and painters, 
to create functional objects. He has never produced l:.unps1 ch�1irs. 
tables, or screens or been involved ,,•ith t.he use of tile, mosaic, or 
glass des ign that some artistS have incorporated into public art.environ
ments . 

7.,.akanitch's involvement with the Aubusson man\lfacmrc:rs came 
about through the invitation of !'.\'l. Louis Goodman, an architect. and 
designer. Zakanitch is cJear about. his approach to the project, made 
wary by the many un�uractive : wall hangngs i and rugs or well known 
artists. He would not perm.it a painling of his LO be translated into �\ 
rug. On the contrary, he created. working on the floor, a design for a 
rug. He assumed t.hat his piece would be used as a rug, not as a wall 
hanging, and 11,crcfore viewed by people standing or sit.ting directly 
on it. Zakanitch made three des igns. one o r which was hand• woven at. 
the Aubusson fa<;torv. The artjst. made a speci al trip there to work 
through the details of the 1>rojcct. He disc ussed with the staff t11e dyes, 
the weaving t.cchniques. and the b!cnds. J3y taking a special interest 
in all aspects of the rug's Jt\anufac1,,urc, he determined not only the 
color but the surface text ure, both essential componentS of the rug'
final successful eff

s 

ect. 
Sc\'era. l of the paintings in the present exhibition rlfe similar in shape 

to Lhe Aubusson rug. The pinched middle and 1hc irregular edge of 
the rug and 1hc intern aJ shape of t he earlier canvases have now become 
the shap<: of tile stretcher .  Also, the weaving pattern or braid1 clearly 
a motif reinforced by the ,1.rtisfs trip to Aubusson. is a primary clement 

in se,·eral of 1 hese comp si _
• 1· •o,·'· oft�il ·,s border desi"ns but not m the dommant po:;nion 
m1 ear 1er" "'· '-" • · o • . .

_ _ • 
ther appear here. Tt i s  renson,,blc to prcsurnc I hat the .\ubusson . expcri

. 
en�e. coupled with Zakani1ch·s prcdi�position H> the supposed I� ·  gent lei 

, ft (Zak· ·u-1itch grew up in a matnarchal household and le.1rned lo 
er,, s < , l · d) · · I I im 
br-'Lid embroider. and make horsetail rugs a s  a c 111 , pcrnuacc , _  

w•iu�orporate not only the shape of the nags into his next body or 

paintings but also the snong we:.wing refe':nce. 
_ . 

Zakanitch had considered calling his 1985 works the Mag,c Carpet 

Series . But wary of too literal a n  interpretation, h� 
. �ame up with 

. _ an 

a�nusiug aJternativc, more in keeping witll the v1V1d 1magmat1on tha� 
his iilles so often re,·eaJ: Ille Ogre Series. They are thu_s namec�_afte-: 
fairvtalc creatures. Like these bi·z.arre monsters, Zakann<-11 con:-;1der:-; 

the· shapes or his ne"' canvases and masonite panels to be odd and 
misshapen. . Among the ru-st Ogre Series pictures is Fie.l<ls of 1-/�rcules. an nnagc 
with the strength 1.ha1 its title conjures up. The most 111lcr�St! blue and 
red one could imagine covers the entire shaped canvas. G1ga. nt1c blos •  
soms hang from a diagonal trellis ; a huge vine twists across the center. 
Green. the barest suggesti on of Jea,·es and stem s, peaks through a 
mysterious night-blue sky. The nowcrs and vin
the interior dynam cs of the composition work 

e s eem to bleed l ed. All 
i in tandem wttll � the 

sllape of the tretcher. The enlarged scale of 11,e images and lhc showy 
use of color 

s

re.suit in a bravura of refcrCntial ab traction. 
Zakanitch's Tige-,, Falls is a completely different 

s

compo tion. a 
circle with a scalloped edge that gives its curve 

si

irregularity. Yet, a 
similar ana l.vsis can be made or its internal workings and its walloping 
impact. Sal�on--cotorcd lilies with black spot.s hcwe been given gigantic 
p-roponions . Their huge petals are tossed about in what resembles the 
,·folent ,,·aves of a green sea. The swirling motion of the stormy waters 
arnd placement the .rein of the flowers' sensuous petals teflcct the outer 
shape of 1,hc canvas. All the clements of color. scale, shape. and paim 
appl ication combine to produce an expl osh·e. force. 

Within months after starting the shaped paintings. Zakanitch e m �  
barked o n  a group of graphite on. masonit c panels that arc cut i n shapes 

s imilar to that of Ti9c1 : Falls. H is  original intention was to a.I.low the 
,vhite or the gesso preparat ion to play a major compositional role. a
a serie

s 

s o f  positive images amid a darker. negative field. As he worked 
with the graphite Slicks. howe\'er. Zakanitch found himself co\�ering 
a:lmost the entir e  surface. Flecks of white do peek through. Hke- tJ·1e 
simple marks in the artist's early pattem work. but it is the rich graphite 
tl) at Zakanitch has assiduously worked into the hard s urface that domi-
1H1tes. 

Zakanitch has approached the graphite as a mysterious color and 
me<lium, one that yields a surface with ;tn abs orbent-reflecti,·e quality. 
Consequently, the surface Oucwmcs in the changing light and breatJu�s 
�._•ith life. \Vhi1e these gray pane1s are subdued l.n comparison to 
Zakanitch's high�oergy, color-satumted canvases; they possess a sitni 
lar radi:mce. They are odd�shaped objects that noat on the wall and 
exude a C.:"lptivating warmth. 

At fifty years oi age. 7..akanitch is an artist who ha,;; watched the 
mood of critical opinion swiJ1g from one extreme to the next as move .  
ment.s come and go. Fortunately for  him, and for us. he understands 
th nece� _ ssity_ of 1>e�onal <!evelopment and evolution that take place 
over ume, with their own mternaJ logic, and which may or m a,y not 
1>arallel Currem trends. \\'ithoul re1>eati11g himself, yet also without 

Jt�m�m� into d1sp�rrate m?des, Zakanitch has amassed a large body of 
" ork. 1 he evolut'.on of )us formal vocab, _ ulary is fas cinating and pro
�-�de� an _ mformauve doc�1mentation of a masterful painterly sl),le that 
1s sh'.fung fro�n the classical to �he barO(luc. More c mpell ng than the 

u
_ s.tmct ral de,,e)opme.nt of h1s pictur s or the continued 

o

use 
i

and trans,for�lallon ofve rnac:ular ,·ocabulary is 
e

the ammmtion that 1he t� works _f art co�unumcate. !hey are positi, c SH\temcnts about painling 
s

� and 
hfc. The.)• affiml our sens� of humanity '. and the abili1,_y of art to speak 
t� that _ract.Thcy deal wJth beau1y as emotion and do not denv t.he _romantic att1U1de that an can c)e\'ate our feeling., about ourseJ\·eS ancl 
others. 

2aka�litch is 1l0t arr:1id to tak:e an aesth tic stance tha.t may be om _or fash10�, at this po.U1 cular mom nt. .  As a 
e

� e result. it is 
e 

_ , · • likel.), that 
ne day �n th future Zakann.ch will be consider('d an artist 

el)

who was �.'tblc, dunng a Jong career, to be both of his til'n� and ahead of his tiinc. 
and thus worthy or a place in art history. 

o tion:;.. Zakani1c-h ha(� milized we,wing r�?� ifs 
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